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SEPTEMBER CLUB HAPPENINGS
Club Meeting
Tuesday September 8, 2020 7:pm
Presentor Dave Garnier WB9OWN
Dave's 230 meter odessy
Zoom Meeting

NUT NET
3.985mhz
MondaySaturday
8:15am CT
NUT NET
Breakfast
8:30am fourth
Tuesday
of the month
MilwaukeeFlorida Net
Every Day on 14.290 Mhz
7:00AM  9:15AM ET
6:00AM  8:00AM CT

https://zoom.us/j/91522512382?pwd=Z0pZS0toMHJ6Zis5Z1VK
ckxzenlBQT09
Meeting ID: 915 2251 2382
Passcode: warac

The club spent $325.00 on a new computer
for the Wisconsin QSO party team
In October we will have our annual election for the board of
the WARC. Anyone interested in running please contact me.
Frank KA9FZR president

WARAC 2meter net
Every Wednesday at 8pm
SEWFARS W9TJK Repeater 146.820
standard () offset 127.3 Hz CTCSS
if repeater down try 146.55 simplex

Sunshine Committee

If you know of a member who
could use a bit of cheer or
support,
Barb Garnier (KD9HPS) is now
the Sunshine Committee Chair.
Contact her: 4145293536 or
barbsewsblue@gmail.com.
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The President's Shack
Hi
Depending on what definition one uses we are in
fall or just about in fall. The club has had a very
different summer.
September will be another ZOOM meeting. Dave
Garnier WB9OWN will be talking about his
experimenting on the 230 meter band. We had our
pizza meeting and our picnic meeting. This time it
was at the same time! We had field day at home.
Mike WO9B ran his Wednesday afternoon park
activations with surprisingly good weather. Our
Wednesday 2 meter net is well attended.

elections. At this time the present officers have all
agreed to stay on another year. But if you are
interested in getting to know how the club works and
want to run against any of them, me included, feel
free to do so.
That’s it for now, I hope everyone is safe and sound!
73
Frank KA9FZR • ―• ―••

Looks like our club has remained active. If anyone
would like to see something different or added as
club activities let me know. Don’t worry if the
idea sounds crazy! Some interesting things have
come about because someone made what “at the
time” sounded like a crazy suggestion!
October we will be having our normal officer

From the Editor
No editorial due to being occupied by the
President's Shack
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No minutes from August picnic meeting. Tom Macom K9BTQ was
giving a thank you Certificate for heading the Wisconson QSO
party.

MKE DMR Repeater Gets a New
HOME
For the DMR users in the club here is some great news, hot off the press. Ron Henry, KB9ZB, is the new
owner of the 442.20625 MHz Milwaukee area DMR repeater. This is a very popular machine that provides
DMR service in the Milwaukee Metro area. For those not familiar with the DMR repeater system in the
Milwaukee metro area, the former N9OIG and now the KB9ZB repeater is the Milwaukee coverage area
machine for the Chicagoland DMR system. WAR (Wisconsin Association of Repeaters) made it possible to
keep the same frequency pair so no new codeplug required. The
Chicagoland system is a series of linked DMR repeaters offering
coverage in Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and beyond. You can
learn more about DMR and the very active Chicagoland system
here: http://chicagolandcc.org/chicagolandrepeaters.html

On Saturday, August 29th, the repeater was moved to its
new location on the Channel 10 tower near Capitol Drive. In
addition to system upgrades, the new site places the
antennas at 700’ which will result in vastly improved DMR
repeater coverage. I’ve been using the repeater for several
years and thought the coverage was good, so this move will
turn good into great. Ron reports that the move went very
well, though naturally it was a long, long day. The upgrade
team consisted of Ron (KB9ZB), Dave Shank (KA9WXN),
Mike Waschbisch (W2WAY). Munger Technical Services
provided cables and equipment and Cory Lardoisal (KB9BNA)provided IT services to connect the
system together.
If you are active in DMR, then odds are you’ve talked with Ron on the WI State Talkgroup. For the
past several weeks, he has been planning the move and looking to enhance the DMR experience
locally. Nice work Ron. In just the few short days since the big move, I’ve noticed a huge change
in the repeater performance. Ron has indicated that the move is only the first phase. Additional
work includes receive site optimizations and of course system tweaking. Remote sites coming in
the near future as well, expanding the HT coverage area.
For those thinking about DMR, now is a great time to jump in. Southeastern Wisconsin has a very
robust DMR infrastructure. So jump in and give the KB9ZB MKE repeater some activity. It is a lot
of fun. • ―• ―••
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• ―• ―••
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DX UPDATE:
HF: Major DX ops remain a wish and a prayer. There are tons of little operations, PLUS the bands have solid
openings to EUR and VK/NL quite frequently. Openings on 10, 15 and 17 are common. You just need to
check. FT8 can be both a beacon and source for bagging contacts on those bands. DX World Weekly
Bulletin, https://www.dxworld.net catalogues much of the activity. In particular IOTA operations are
common and very workable.
VHF: VHF season is winding to a halt. Lots of 2 Mtr openings are still being reported.
Sunspots: The activity last month has wound down. Still there remains clear indications that Cycle 25 is
underway. HF band behavior is hinting, and only hinting, at some more normal behavior. 20 meters is staying
open well past sundown. 40 meter daytime skip is remaining in it’s traditional medium distance mode. We’re
making progress.

CONTEST UPDATE:
Lets GO!!! Decent contest activity. OH QSO Party was great. Some great activities to get involved with.
QSO Party season is off and running. Time to warm up for the Oct/Nov big contest period.
Iowa QSO Party: Sept 19th
CWops CW Open: Sept 5th
Wisconsin Parks on the Air: Sept 19th
Colorado QSO Party: Sept 6th
New Jersey QSO Party: Sept 19th
Tennessee QSO Party: Sept 7th
New Hampshire QSO Party: Sept 19th
WAE DX Contest, SSB: Sept 13th
Wash State Salmon Run: Sept 20th
Ohio State Parks on the Air: Sep 12th
Maine QSO Party: Sept 27th
Texas QSO Party: Sept 13th
• ―• ―••
Alabama QSO Party: Sept 13th
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Hamtrix Sale Corner

Good day fellow hams, I hope this finds you well and your able to get some radio time in.
I haven't been on the radio for a couple months for a few reasons, with being so busy at work I feel guilty
playing radio in the background when I should be working and I am redoing my antenna setup getting
ready to put up my roof tower.
One of the drawbacks from working from home is is so easy to be tempted to turn on the radio and tune
around a bit.
The reason for writing is to let you know that we have some tower sections available for sale and many
other goodies in the club trailer.
The tower sections are Racine Tower with a home brew top section, there are 5 good sections and one
bent section that could be buried in concrete.
Phil has a 40ft Rohn 25 tower with a rotor plate $100. Please contact Phil with questions 414617
7029.
My home made 5 element 6M beam will be for sale.
Tektronixs Desktop scope 7704A with 4 plgins, great shapes and has been tested as working.( three
Pictures below)

There are many good swap fest type items in the trailer.
Everything is a "make offer" situation.
I also wanted to mention since we really can't do any swap festing either going or selling, so if you would
like to come over a rummage through the trailer, let me know.
The only requirement, is it has to be put back the way you found it!
Once I get my roof tower up and know how much LMR600 I will use there will be rolls of LMR600
which are around 80 feet long, the have N connectors on the ends.
There is one roll of LMR600 that is about 140ft long with one N connector. The other rolls are around 80ft
long and have N connectors on both ends.
In case you want the cliff notes of LMR600, it has half the db loss of LMR400!
We also have 3 various lengths of coax that look to be in good shape.
There is a Telrex triband beam parts for sale also, this is a 1960's beam where the elements go through the
center of the boom!
The parts look to be in pretty good shape, I think someone could make a rotatable dipole out of the driven
element which is insulated from the boom! (4 pictures next page)
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There is another element without traps that might be used for a single
band rotatable dipole, it too is insulated from the boom.(2 Pictures below)

There are two other elements
that are not insulated from
the boom. (2 Pictures to left)
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We also have two mobile antennas, a Teaxs bug catcher (Picture below left) and another
unit that looks like it's tunable with 12vdc(Picture below right).

If you want to come look through the trailer, please call, text or email me to make an appointment.
no9b@arrl.net and 2629939470
73
Steve
NO9B • ―• ―••
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• ―• ―••
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In Brief...

Derecho Takes Down 1,200 Feet of Tower and 35 Yagis The popular
contest station of Tony Radebaugh, N0NI, in Rippey, Iowa, lost some
1,200 feet of tower and 35 Yagis in the August 10 derecho event. Winds of
140 MPH or greater caused extensive property damage in some areas.
"Trees falling on guy wires is what did me in," Radebaugh said.
"Everything outside of the trees stayed up, including a threeelement full
size 40meter Yagi at 196 feet. A twoelement 40meter XM240 on the
same tower snapped." The violent, fastmoving storm complex raked a
700mile path from Nebraska to Indiana. Winds of more than 70 MPH hit
Chicago, and more than 300,000 lost power. Iowa was the hardesthit state,
with some 10 million acres of corn and soybean crops wiped out. Residents
had little or no warning before the socalled "land hurricane" struck.
From: The ARRL Letter for August 27, 2020
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Mini Vacation
Frank KA9FZR
A few weeks ago Judy, me and the
greyhound Lulu took a trip to hide from
the world HI HI. We
drove up to
Manitowoc for a three day mini vacation.
We stayed at the Baymont next to the
submarine museum on Lake Michigan.
For the ham radio part of the story: the
Baymont has a large park like grass area
with trees. Thus I was able to hang a wire
antenna. The first morning I set up a MFJ
big ear antenna modified by swapping out
the original 40 meter coil with the wolf
river coil loaned to me by Mike WO9B
Although the coil allowed me to tune the
17ft whip on 80 meters the morning nut net
wasn’t able to hear me or me them. I was
surprised how little of the coil was needed
to get a good match on the SWR meter on
my Yaesu FT817.
The next morning I used my 40 meter end
fed zepp antenna with a ZM2 ATU tuner.
I hung it up about 6 ft high. This time I
was heard enough to be heard by some of
the people on the net. This is using SSB at
five watts. Conditions were noisy being
summer, still it was fun to sit outside by
the lake and be heard and able to listen to
the net. The next day was the same.
I thought it was a fun experiment and
proved how little equipment one needs to
set up a portable station. Would I change
some things if I did it again? I’m sure I
would! Maybe hang the zepp higher.
Maybe make a light weight table to use on
my folding chair. Maybe even try operating
CW which is the way to go with low power
and less than perfect antennas. • ―• ―••
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